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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2210 6 Munford St Kings Meadows [Hash Temple] Hare: Blakey

LH3 Hash
Weekly Bull Shit (new Boong size font for easy reading)
Run report for run 2210 Blakey – The Lookout
Run
The Pash Temple resembled
more of a Pearns Steamfest Day
than an ON ON. Pash had
spent several days, 113 grinding
discs, 7.5 kg of low hydrogen
welding rods and 3.7 megawatt
hours of the state’s precious
energy constructing an outrageous wood fuelled burner.
Nothing but the best for the
Hash On On with two storeys of
burning platforms loaded with
15 cwt of fire logs and a 10 metre flue chuffing copious
amounts of acrid pollution into
the night sky; desecration of the environment is a
small price to pay, said Pash - “We’ll be warm tonight”

Blakey sent the pack on their way up Munford
and Son Street – it was at the top several hashmen were nearly run down by a crazed driver
recklessly negotiating the right hander. A slight
delay to check underpants proved a good
move as the front runners returned from an on
back and the reunited group moved towards 6
ways. Down Punchbowl Rd to Blamey Rd and
the K.M. Creek - Was this going to be a clone of

the normal Pash run? No! Blakey broke with tradition
and took the high road
snaking its way above the
Punch Bowl Rhododendron
Garden and into Newstead.
An ambulance was looking for
a customer as the run passed
St Giles – no takers from the
pack however the steep incline of McKellar Road proved
too much for some of the
aged; Goblet and Boong producing their health cards entitling them to free ambulance
care - all too late now as they
gasped and creaked and
groaned their way up the remainder of the hill urged on
by memories of the old Peters Ice Cream Factory and the hashers that served
there, providing free beer ice for many a year. Talbot

Road Lookout was the next highlight and many
Hashers experienced from the top the beautiful
vista of Scary’s former empire – his hand crafted
flats that are miraculously still standing as a
monument to his skill and prowess. To the south
one could see a stream of red hot cinders, billowing smoke and an uncanny aura, possibly a
heat haze. Yes, this was the beacon to follow as
it was On Home from here. A great shorter run
covering some not often used territory.

ON ON:
This is where the system has broken down. Blakey with no
script and no notes decides to adlibs tonight leaving me with
only faint memory of what happened. (Usually has paperwork
to pass on to On Sec). Perhaps Bugsy will fill the gaps.
This is not the only system to break down tonight. The Barby
gas bottle ran out and it only took the Hashers twenty minutes
to work out their meat was not getting any browner as they
were turning it over.
Blakey had a drink for setting a good run.
Sheila skulled for recklessly driving a white ute...... or a green
sedan.... or something
Pash skulled for single handedly resurrecting the Australian
Steel Industry
Rickshaw a returned runner after his South Pacific cruise
Can’t remember any other skulls

The J.Ms tip of the week for
round 5 Stay clear of Essendon, put all your hard earned
cash on Carlton. If only we had
listened

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 26th April 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn [Tyles block[ Hare: Tyles/ Inlet
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres again

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 28Th April 266 St Leonards Rd St Leonards Hare: XXX
Joke of the Week:
FLAWLESS MALE LOGIC ..
Woman: Do you drink beer?
Man: Yes
Woman: How many beers a day?
Man: Usually about 3
Woman: How much do you pay per beer?
Man: $5.00 which includes a tip
(This is where it gets scary !)
Woman: And how long have you been drinking?
Man: About 20 years, I suppose
Woman: So a beer costs $5 and you have 3 beers a day which
puts your spending each month at $450. In one year, it would be
approximately $5400
correct?
Man: Correct
Woman: If in 1 year you spend $5400, not accounting for
inflation, the past 20 years puts your spending at $108,000, correct?
Man: Correct
Woman: Do you know that if you didn't drink so much beer, that
money could have been put in a step-up interest savings account and
after accounting for compound interest for the past 20 years,
you could have now bought a Ferrari?
Man: Do you drink beer?
Woman: No
Man: Where's your Ferrari?

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
You wont be smiling
like that Pash when
Louise gets home and
finds that you have
burnt a months supply
of wood tonight

Shit how much
more wood can
this heater burn ,
I hope the Hasher
go home soon.

